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Use the verbs in each parenthesis to complete the questions!!
1. We have (have) so much fun.  !!
2. Dean said that  (be / visit) me tomorrow at noon.!!
3. That man (wear) the same shirt as you.!!
4. Your son is much taller than me. He (grow) a lot.!!
5. I am still confused. I (be) not sure what to do.!!
6. Lisa has had the book for three days now, but she (finish) it yet.!!
7. It’s (start) to get dark. Shall I turn the light on?!!
8. When Mathew heard his exam results he (become) very upset.!!
9. Is this the first time you (be) here?!!
10.What time did she (leave) ?!!
11.I (have / play) football for three hours.!!
12.Where (be) you from?!!
13.She (will/ be / finish) her exams this time next year.!!
14.Ryan has (be) single for 3 years !!
15.I (be/ go ) to France tomorrow.!!!!!!!!
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Use the verbs in each parenthesis to complete the questions!!
1. We have had so much fun.  !!
2. Dean said that he is going to visit me tomorrow at noon.!!
3. That man is wearing the same shirt as you.!!
4. Your son is much taller than me. He has grown a lot.!!
5. I am still confused. I am not sure what to do.!!
6. Lisa has had the book for three days now, but she hasn’t finished it yet.!!
7. It’s starting to get dark. Shall I turn the light on?!!
8. When Mathew heard his exam results he became very upset.!!
9. Is this the first time you have been here?!!
10.What time did she leave ?!!
11.I have been playing football for three hours.!!
12.Where are you from?!!
13.She will be finishing her exams this time next year.!!
14.Ryan has been single for 3 years !!
15.I am going to France tomorrow.
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